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Be an integral part of this highly successful team. On offer is a 
competitive salary package, personal insurances, study 
assistance, a strong training and development program and a 
recognition and rewards program.

To find out more about these rare and exciting 
opportunities contact Boyd Clifford on 

07 3910 0006 or email boyd@stealthrecruit.com.au

Crescent Gold is a West Australian gold producer that recently merged with fellow West Australian producer Focus Minerals to form one of 
Australia’s largest gold producers. Combined, the companies are set to produce +200,000oz of gold in 2012 from four major mining 
operations spread across the Laverton and Coolgardie regions in Western Australia.
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Laverton
Laverton is the second largest gold producing region in Australia and Crescent is one of the largest landholders in the region with over 
1,200sq km of tenements.  The Laverton operations are currently undergoing significant development with three new large scale open pits 
having come on stream in recent months and an exciting portfolio of development and exploration projects in the pipeline.

These roles currently exist within the Laverton Gold project, 350 km north of Kalgoorlie.

Mine Manager – (Laverton – FIFO Perth)

Mining Engineer (Perth)

Geology Superintendent (Laverton – 12/9 FIFO Perth)

Exploration Geologist (Perth based with Campaign work)

Do you have a proven track record in leading teams and 
developing the personnel around you?  Are you ready to take the 
next step in a more senior role with a desire for continual career 
progression?

As the most senior person on site, you will report directly to the 
Perth based COO and will be responsible for all aspects of site 
operations including planning, geology, production, safety, 
environment, legal compliance, business performance and 
contractor management.

To be considered, you will have a minimum of 12 years experience 
in mining and operations with at least 5 years in a position of 
leadership such as General Manager, Technical Services Manager 
or Mine Manager. 

With this attractive 12/9 Roster, spend 2 out 3 weekends at home!

The Perth based role will be responsible for providing technical 
advice, planning and methodology for our Laverton operation.  
The ideal applicant will have solid experience in mine pit design, 
planning and scheduling, mine feasibility studies and experience 
in mine evaluation and optimisation.

The site based role is on an attractive 12/9 roster.  The successful 
candidate will be responsible for the safe and effective manage-
ment of an open pit deposit in a remote location.  The ideal 
applicant will have experience in mine design, planning, schedul-
ing, implementation and drill and blast design.

Reporting to the Geology Manager, you will be co-responsible for 
the geology department with a particular focus on geological 
working processes and the grade control system.

Key accountabilities include:
-   Deputise for Geology Manager
-   Promote strong geological input into all facets of mining 
    amongst the mine geology team.
-   Monitor grade control systems and drive continuous 
    improvement.
-   Monitor and manage the grade control contracts
-   Provide practical training and development programmes

This role is about leadership and mentoring.  We a seeking a 
natural leader with 8 + years post-graduate experience, including 
exposure to open pit mining  in gold in Archaean greenstone 
terrains. Is this the role for you?

This critical position is responsible for field planning and 
implementation of exploration programs required to preparegold 
prospects for handover to the Development group.  This is your 
chance to work on multiple targets at all stages of development.  

Reporting to the Senior Exploration Geologist, your duties include:

-   The execution of exploration plans
-   Design and implementation of drilling programs
-   Supervision of geophysical and geochemical surveys
-   Generate quality targets and design appropriate exploration 
    programs
-   Supervise quality control and accuracy of data collection and 
    collation
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